
  

 

Newsletter of The New England Division of The Marine Corps League Vol. 1 Issue 5 

Message From The Division  Commandant 

June 2022 — July 2022 

 Welcome to the 5
th
 Edition of Laskey’s 

Telegraph.  I cannot say enough how proud, 

honored and humbled I am to 

be your New England Divi-

sion’s National Vice Comman-

dant.  Because of everyone’s 

hard work, the camaraderie to 

support each other, the enthu-

siasm to strive to be better is 

truly amazing. All your hard 

work does not go unnoticed.  

One event that highlighted 

everything I said was at the 

Quad State Convention! At the 

Quad State Convention every-

one’s Esprit de Corps came 

together to learn, to have fun, 

and to celebrate being one big 

family reflected how we look out for each other. 

But I believe the pictures can do all the explain-

ing.  

 I believe we can set the bar higher by tak-

ing all this motivation and guide our Detach-

ments to thrive and to want to set their bar high 

as well. Our Guest Speakers that come to New 

England speak very highly how everyone comes 

together and works as a team. 

 Department Commandants, I will give you 

my all to motivate you so you may motivate your 

teams. Having a highly motivating team will en-

courage others to want to jump on board. The 

summer is here to get out and show who we are, 

what we do within our communities and who we 

support. I am hearing a lot of Marines talking 

about purchasing tents to set up at events with 

logos displayed to bring attention to the commu-

nities! Would love to hear more 

great ideas. 

 Just a quick note, De-

partment Commandants 

please remember to file your 

ROIs and make sure the De-

tachment Commandants are 

doing the same.  File your 

990s with the IRS, and just 

everything you need is on the 

National Marine Corps League 

Member Library section. Com-

mandants please encourage 

the membership to use their 

chain of command. This is to 

have that flow of communication strong and in-

formed. 

 This newsletter is for all, and for all to get 

involved. This newsletter is to promote and 

spread the word of what your Detachments are 

doing in your Department. This newsletter is full 

of great reading. Hope everyone enjoys this 

Newsletter. I hope see you all either at the De-

partment of Mass Convention or the Department 

of Connecticut Convention.    

        

Semper Fi 

David Porter 

National Vice Commandant 

New England Division 

Marine Corps League 
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New England Division Contact Information 

2021 — 2022 

Division Vice Commandant David M Porter Medford, MA 02155 

dporter@mcleague.org c-617-851-1279 Dept. of MA   Honorable Few Det. 1302 

   

Assistance Div. Vice Comdt. Patrick Maguire Coventry, RI 02816 

Rijarhead3533@gmail.com c-401-481-7995 Dept. of RI   Kent Country Det. 453 

   

Chief of Staff Laurent J. Chretien Gorham, ME 04038 

Lschris68@msn.com c-207-894-8906 Dept. of ME   Southern Maine Det. 1324 

   

Division Adjutant / Newsletter Editor Walt Benson Prospect, CT 06712 

walt.benson5@gmail.com c-203-768-8435 Dept. of CT   Southington Memorial Det. 46 

   

Aide de Camp Terri Laskey Cumberland RI 02864 

Jlaskey@verizon.net 401-338-6081 Dept. of MA PNC Jim Laskey Exec Det. 1443 

   

Division Paymaster John S. Rutovich Feeding Hills, Ma 01030 

Sakejack61@comcast.net c-413-222-2684 Dept. of MA Westfield River Valley Det. 141 

   

Division Chaplain Jane Deptula Coventry, RI 02816 

Janie.deptula@gmail.com h-401-825-6685 Dept. of RI   Kent Country Det. 453 

   

Division Sergeant at Arms Michael Hinds Woburn, MA 01801 

Mhinds579@gmail.com c-617-960-6595 Dept. of MA   Honorable Few Det. 1302 

   

Div. Compliance Officer Bernard Heaney Baldwinville, MA 01436 

Bernieandnancy1@comcast.net c-978-894-4840 Dept. of MA  Pequoig Det. 1168 

   

Div. Legislative Officer Warren Griffin Holliston, MA 01746 

wgriffin@mcleague.org c-774-292-1527 Dept. of MA   Metro West Det. 1037 

   

Div. Legal Advisor Lawrence Herrmann Cheshire, CT 06410 

larry@lmherrmann.com c-646-295-8852 Dept. of CT   Silver City Det. 45 

   

Div. Photographer Peter King Raynham, MA 02767 

chiefk@comcast.net c-508-230-4117 Dept. of MA   Grtr New Bedford Det. 1399 

   

Div. Historian Sal Sena Newington, CT 06111 

4mermarine@sbeglobal.net h-860-666-8634 Dept. of CT    Hardware City Det. 781 

   

Div. Toys 4 Tots Tony Garro Salem, MA 01970 

Usmc.ynot@gmail.com c-978-979-8754 Dept. of MA   Honorable Few Det. 1302 

   

Div. Young Marine Liaison Bruce Katz Swansea, MA 02777 

brucejkatz@gmail.com c-603-866-1183 Dept. of MA   Van Gyzen Det. 1285 

   

Div. BSA Liaison Christopher Cekovsky Westfield, MA 01085 

ccekovsky@gmail.com c-413-427-8456 Dept. of MA   Westfield River Valley Det. 141 
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New England Division Contact Information 

2021 — 2022 

Div. Marine 4 Life Liaison Shawn Carboni Manchester, NH 03103 

Carbs10@yahoo.com c-603-203-8266 Dept. of NH   Granite State Det. 542 

   

Div. MODD Liaison Cherie Monnell Milford, NH 03055 

marineamazon@comcast.net c-207-752-0025 Dept. of NH Gormley Det. 823 

   

Div. Public Relations John MacGillivray Chelsea,  MA 

 h-617-835-1136 Dept. of MA Metro West Det.1037 

   

Div. Auxiliary Liaison Susie Lee Moodus,  CT 06469 

sdopey@sbglobal.net c-860-753-1444 Dept. of CT Paul C. Houghton Det.681 
   
Div. Web Sergeant  NA  

   

   

Dept of CT David Rosa Comdt.  

coyotyhunter1@yahoo.com 475-224-6885  
   

Dept of MA Brian Brooks Comdt.  

commandant@mcldeptofmassachusetts.org 413-768-0316  
   

Dept of ME Edward Lake Comdt.  

Edward_lk@yahoo.com 207-227-8704  

   

Dept of NH John Jenkins Comdt.  

zoar2004@comcast.net 508-254-4138  
   

Dept of RI Patrick Maguire Comdt. 

Rijarhead3533@gmail.com 401-481-7995  
   

Dept of VT Herb Drew Jr. Comdt.  

herbdrewjr@gmail.com c-802-578-6747  

 h-802-863-3536  

arsenal, and it has an important job. It’s job 

is communication, because that it the one 

thing necessary if we are to grow. The 

more information we share the better we 

become. We have to share what we are 

doing, both our failures and our successes.  

It also communicates praise and recogni-

tion to the many Marines who Go Above 

and Beyond. This year Jane Deptula was 

awarded The Distinguished Citizen Gold 

by Commandant Baker at Mid-Winter. Teri 

Laskey, is the first Division Associate Ma-

rine of The Year, and Larry Chretien is this 

years Division Marine of the Year. Con-

gratulations to all of them, it is very well 

deserved.  

 What will this new year bring? Who 

will step up and excel? When it comes to 

Marines we know that every Marine will 

excel, the question remaining is, to what 

level will they take it. If you are a new de-

tachment, or department officer, what is 

your plan, your vision to what you want to 

have accomplished at the end of your 

term? Think of what we need as an organi-

zation, new members, younger members, 

because they will bring new ideas and new 

skills to our League. As we go forth re-

member Leaders are not born they are 

made. Your attitude and dedication will 

separate the good from the bad, so every-

one can be a great leader if they desire to 

be.                                           Walt Benson 

        From The Editor 
 Greeting Marines, Summer has unofficially arrived  

and I like to think of this as Convention Season and the 

beginning of a new year. Quad State is behind us and 

right now we begin with the Massachusetts Convention 

followed by Connecticut, and the election of new officers 

throughout the Division. Last year coming out of COVID 

we saw a lot of changes. The Division has a new News-

letter, and believe it or not in October we will celebrate 

the one year anniversary of that addition. This Newslet-

ter is a tool like many of the other tools we have in our 
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mailto:sdopey@sbglobal.net
mailto:coyotyhunter1@yahoo.com
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                  Saturday June 11, 2022 

   Event  

7:00  Refreshments/Registration  

8:00  Joint Meeting MCL & MCLA  

  Memorial Service  

  MCL & MCLA Business   

  Meetings  
 

16:00  Raffle Drawings  
 

16:00  Cocktails  
 

18:00  Dinner Program  
 

19:00  Buffet Service  
 

22:00  Dinner Program Concludes  

 The time to register is now since it begins 

on June 10th. If you are trying to decide whether 

et me point out some facts to you. You should 

go to show support for your fellow Marines, 

many of them worked very hard to put this to-

gether. But beyond that, this is a social event, 

yes we conduct business but that is a small part 

of it. We start the Convention with a Growl which 

is a fun event. It is even becoming more fun 

lately as we bounce back from COVID.  

 

 We start the business part of the Conven-

tion remembering those who have gone to their 

final post. The meeting itself is always good for 

a few laughs and we conclude with the Banquet 

where we present some awards and socialize 

with our brothers and sisters, and we need that 

socializing it has been missing from all our lives 

and we need that. Let 

this be the start of a 

new year for the De-

partment, and lets 

make it a come back 

year. 

  Semper Fi,  

Walt Benson 

 Connecticut has been working hard pre-

paring for it’s convention in June. The registra-

tion forms have been sent out please sign up for 

all the events at the Convention The Grand 

Growl will be held Friday evening June 10, 

2022, and the Business meeting will begin at 

8:00 on June 11, 2022. The Banquet will take 

place the evening of the 11th. The Convention 

will be held at  The Hilton Gardens 85 Glaston-

bury Boulevard Glastonbury, Connecticut 

06033   
 

REGISTRATION: 

Rooms are $189 per night plus taxes and fees 

Reservations can be made using the code: 

CTMCL Dinner is Black Tie with the Taste of Ita-

ly Buffet menu ($40 per person)  
 

SCHEDULE: 

                   Friday June 10, 2022  

1800-2100       Grand Growl & Raffle 

Looks Like Some of The Dogs Have Arrived 
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 Central Maine Det.#810, along with Southern Maine and Lewiston/Auburn Veterans Council 
celebrated National Vietnam War Veterans Day with a Remembrance ceremony. We had a indoor 
ceremony at the Lewiston Armory and then a wreath laying ceremony at the Lewiston Veterans 
Park. Southern Maine MCL members David Close, Commandant, officer in charge of Honor Detail 
and members Larry Chretien, Jay McKenna & Dona St. Pierre fired a rifle salute. VFW post 1603 
fired a cannon salute. Presenting the wreath were a sister of a MIA Vietnam veteran and a sister of 
a Vietnam veteran KIA, Charlie Paul leads the salute to our Brothers & Sisters lost in the war. We 

had a crowd of about 75 and we were able to award 24 Vietnam War Lapel pins. Central Maine is a 
partner of the United States of America Vietnam War Commemoration organization.  

 

Central Maine & SOUTHERN MAINE 

Lobster Pound me pack 

 The medical advancement to-PDD,  for 
DD Armand J Blais 08-181 will take place on 
September 10, 2022. Kennebec Valley Det. # 
599 will be hosting the Growl, Lunch & Meeting. 
The location will be the American Legion Post 4. 
46 Griffin St, Gardiner, ME 04348. 

 We hope that you can make it. I believe 
that it would mean a lot to Toby.   

GROWL  11:00 
LUNCH  12:00 
MEETING  13:00 

Charles Paul CONGRATULATIONS LARRY CHRETIEN 

Division Marine of  

The Year 2022.  

Great Job Larry, you 

are always there to 

help everyone. 
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 1stSgt David Grinstead, Sr. is a member of the Honora-
ble Few Detachment 1302. He is also the Senior Marine Instruc-
tor for the Haverhill High School Marine Corps JROTC Program. 
On Wednesday, May 18th our Haverhill HS MCJROTC Color 
Guard had the opportunity to perform a Color Guard at Fenway 
Park for the Boston Red Sox.  They even made it on the Jumbo-
tron. Oh-rah Marines Good Job! 
 Haverhill High School Marine Corps JROT also hosted 
the 2022 Raider Competition. Three Marine Corps JROT Pro-
grams: Haverhill, Salem, and Assabet Valley High School from 
Mass. Sgt.Maj. Summers out of Salem-Marine Corps League 
member, and Sgt.Maj. Lynch out of Assabet Valley soon to be 
joining the League Frist State Military Academy (Delaware) Ma-
rine Corps. Also,  three Airforce JROT Programs: Quincy, Lowell, 
and Peabody.  

 Great team 
building, strength train-
ing, and getting mud-
dy.  Rope bridge build-
ing, first aid station, 
Obstacle course race 
which in detailed carry-
ing ammo cans and 
flipping tires, low 
crawl, quick short 
maze, carrying a ca-
noe, and turn around 
and do it again, team 
run 5k. and a tug a war 
just to name most of 
the things that go on. It 
was an amazing event 

 

Brian Brook  

Commandant  
Department of Massachusetts 

CADDY DETACHMENT INSTALLATION 

CAPE COD DETACHMENT 125 

POLAR PLUNGE 

It’s not too early to plan for the Big Birthday 

Cape Cod Detachment will hold their  

Birthday Ball 

November 12, 2022 

contact Commandant Ron Timm for details  

774-521-7556 
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 On Saturday 21 May 2022  

there was a Celebration of Life for 

Frank Diekmann, at Camp Carpen-

ter in Manchester, New Hampshire. 

It was a lovely celebration. I pre-

sented a GRANTED request for 

mileage reimbursement for all the 

times Frank had requested it, and 

had been denied. I just didn’t know if 

it was to be sent up or down. 

 

 Frank’s son Frank spoke 

about how his dad would always fig-

ure out how much the mileage 

would cost on their family trips, It 

was a great showing of Marines and 

who Frank had touched. I am per-

sonally glad that I got to know him 

and was able to be part of the honor 

that was given to him. 

 
 
Woof Woof 
PDD Cherie Monnell 
VCDD-New England 
vcddcharie@gmail.com 

mailto:vcddcharie@gmail.com
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 On May 6th of this year The Marine Corps 
League, Dept. of Vermont , gave out 116 Eagle 
Scout Awards for the years of 2020; 2021 and 
2022 .  Not all Scouts were in attendance as some 
were either working, away at college or serving in 
the military. The Certificates of those not attending 
were given to the Vermont Boy Scout Council who 
will in turn assure each Scout receives his/hers 
award.   

 Fifty three Scouts were in attendance.  The 
festivities ran from 10:00 am until 4:30 pm and in-
cluded a tour of the Capital and meeting various 
Politicians; followed by a Special Service on the 
Capitol front steps.  Afterwards; there was a special 
dinner at the Capitol Hotel with speeches from 

more dignitar-
ies, followed 
by Eagle 
Scout Award 
presentations. 
The  American 
Legion, and 
the Knights of 
Columbus also 
presented 
awards.   
The Marines 

handing out the MCL Awards are the Commandant 
of the Donald G. Cook Detachment; Corpsman 
Daniel Bean (aka Dr. Daniel J. Bean, PH.D.; Biolo-
gy Professor Emeritus, Saint Michael's College) 
and Department Adjutant/Paymaster, Barbara A. 
Kaufmann.   
 We are coming into a busy season for us, 
are already booked to participate in the Memorial 
Day Parade on Saturday May 28th in Essex Junc-
tion, Vermont; sponsored by the Essex Recreation 
Department. We will also be participating  on Mon-

EAGLE SCOUT AWARDS PRESENTED IN Vermont 

day the 30th in Vergennes, Vermont sponsored by the 
Vergennes American Legion.  We are also participating 
in the  July 4th Parade in Williston, Vermont sponsored 
by the Williston Recreation Department. 
 We will be doing  a Color Guard Ceremony for 
the Vermont Lake Monsters baseball team's debut for 
2022;  on Friday May 27th at 6:00 pm.  Marines, James 
Chase; Kevin Flemming and myself will do the Honors. 
If you are around come out and support us, its summer 
and Vermont is a nice spot to vacation. 
 We are also scheduled to attend the Vermont 
Veterans Summit meeting on Monday June 6th, 2022. 
The Donald G. Cook Detachment and the Strong/Muller 
Detachment with the MCL Department of Vermont will 
all be in attendance with each manning  a separate table 
dispensing handouts and mementos throughout the day 
from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm; at the Vermont State Col-
lege; in Lyndonville, Vermont. It is  sponsored by various 
Veterans organizations. Below is a photo from 2020, 
which is the last time it was held. 

 

 

 

 

 

Herb Drew Jr. 
Commandant 
Department of Vermont 
Marine Corps League 
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 The 2022 Quad State Convention and 
New England Conference has passed and look-
ing back at the hard work and dedication that the 
members of the Department put into this event, I 
am proud to say it was a success.  We received 
positive feedback from a lot of the attendees.  
With any event there were some glitches but with 

our AAR, we will look at those and correct for the 
next event.   

 I want to thank not only the members but 
also all who came to Rhode Island.  We really 
enjoyed having Sgt.Maj. Overstreet as our guest 
speaker, the Young Marines really enjoyed hav-
ing him teach them some COD even more.   

 The Department spent the day last Satur-
day (14th) at the Spring Festival which was put on 
by the Cranston Police Department.  We were 
able to talk with some people, grab a couple of 
potential members and raise some money.  The 
tent next to us was full of Young Marines, who 
took turns walking around the festival doing a 
walking rose collection. They did very well.  
Thanks Young Marines! 

 The next day, Sunday, the members of the 

League were humbled and honored to be a part of 

the unveiling of the Gold Star monument at the 

Rhode Island Veterans Cemetery.  With the assis-

tance of the Woody Williams foundation and many 

people, the monument is beautiful and awesome 

tribute to those who gave the ultimate sacrifice and 

their families.   

 The outlook for the summer is that we are 

going to be busy with fundraising, working with the 

Young Marines and the planning of a whole new 

program to assist our local Veterans.  This new pro-

gram is still in the beginning stages, once it comes 

to fruition then pictures will be provided.   

Semper Fidelis 
Pat Maguire 
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Quad state  Rhode island 2022 

Col. Bill Davis and Sgt. Maj. Overstreet with The 

Young Marines Color Guard at the opening of The 

Quad State Convention, The New England Confer-

Colors, The Young Marines Color Guard and the   

entire assembly. 

Memorial Service For all Marines of the Division who 

have passed on to their Final Post 
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Quad state  Rhode island 2022 

         IN THE OLD DAYS 

 When we went out recruiting 

for the League, we was serious. Im-

agine the car pulls up with these 

guys in it and the enforcer yells in 

that thick Massachusetts accent, 

“Get in the Caar, you coming with 

us”.  

Below, a toast to those days, and to 

the Enforcer, from Tom, The Crush-

er, Larry, The Soldier, Liz, The 

Dame, Dave, The Fixer and Mike, 

The guy they made get in the Caar. 

Semper Fidelis, Calm Winds and 

Following Seas. 
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Quad state  Rhode island 2022 

At the very top are the brave Quad State golfers 

LCenter: Mike Hinds, Dave Porter, Pat Maguire. 

Above Col Bill Davis speaking to the Young Ma-

rines  Attending Quad State 

At the very top are the brave Quad State golfers 

RCenter: Sgt. Maj. Overstreet and Pat Maguire. 

Above Sgt. Maj. Overstreet speaking to the 

Young Marines  Attending Quad State 
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Quad state  Rhode island 2022 

Larry Chretien, Teri & Walt Benson, Mike Hinds, 

Sandy & JR 

Larry Chretien, Dave Porter, Bagpipers - Members of the Rhode 
Island Highlanders - Deb Kane, Pipe Major & Ann Assumpico - 
Snare (Drum) & MC Leo Costantino -MCL Member of Kent County 
Detachment RI 

SGT. MAJ. Overstreet  Guest Speaker 

 Division Chaplain Jane Deptula, Wayne Salisbury Depart-
ment of Rhode Island Chief of Staff, ANVC Pat Maguire 
Presented Placido “Pat” Femino - USMC Iwo Jima Veteran,  
with an Honorary Membership in the League and The Iwo 
Jima Statue, unfortunately Marine Femino went to his final 
post on 12 May 2022. Semper Fi Marine 

Sincere Thanks and Deserved Recognition to some of the Team that put this all together. 
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Quad state  Rhode island 2022 Awards 

NVC. Dave Porter, Col. Bill Davis, YMOY Christian Rutherford, John Fabiano, Rhode Island Young Marines Unit Com-

mander, Wayne Hamilton, RIYM’s Executive Officer & Department of Rhode Island Paymaster Division Young Marine 

Liaison, Bruce Katz, SGT.MAJ. Overstreet, ANVC. Pat Maguire 

NVC. Dave Porter Presented Walt Benson with the    

GY/SGT Roland G. Knapp Award 

Swearing in  

The Department of Rhode Island Officers 

NVC. Dave Porter & ANVC. Pat Maguire Presented Terry 

Laskey with the Division Associate Marine of The Year 

NVC. Dave Porter & ANVC. Pat Maguire Presented  

Larry Chretien with the Division Marine of The Year 
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Flag day 

 June 14th is Flag Day, a day set aside 
for Americans to commemorate the adoption of 
the “Stars and Stripes”  by the Continental Con-
gress on June 14, 1777 as our National Flag. I 
like symbols and the things they represent but 
there are two symbols that I love and have loved 
them since I was a boy. One is the Eagle Globe 
and Anchor of our Corps, and the other is our 
Flag. It gave me chills as a boy as I watched 
movies on TV. The Calvary charge as it fluttered 
in the breeze. The Colors flying on a ship as it 
sped across the sea and into battle. The Civil 
War movies such as Gettysburg, WWII movies, 
Guadalcanal, and Iwo Jima, always leading into 
battle, always our pride.   
 If you asked the question, What does the 
Flag mean to you? You would get many different 
answers. I have always been drawn to the colors 
and what meaning each color has. Now this var-
ies as well depending on who you asked, so I will 
try to use some of what they believe coupled with 
my own feelings. 
 Red, symbolizes the hardiness and valor. 
It basically refers to the great courage our veter-
ans display in the face of danger, especially in 
battle. 
Some say that red represents the blood shed by 
patriots in battle. To me it has represented the 
blood and sacrifice that all who have fought and 
sacrificed for this country have shed, as well as 
the hardships they and their families have en-
dured. 

 White, symbolizes purity and innocence, 
and pure intentions and ideals are at the core of 
the American belief system. It stands for the Bill 
of Rights, The Constitution, Freedom as well as 
the symbol of the American Dream and Hope. 

 Blue, means vigilance, perseverance, 
and justice. Blue is meant to remind us as Ameri-
can citizens to keep a careful watch for possible 
danger or difficulties, and it also reminds us that 
we’ll be able to make it through those difficulties. 
The blue in the American flag honors the im-
portance of a just and fair country. Without jus-
tice, perseverance, and vigilance, America would 
not be the country we all know and love today. 
 Lastly, The Stars, The fifty white stars 
are there to stand for the fifty states in America. 
The last star was added to the flag design to rep-
resent Hawaii on July 4th, 1960. Also worth not-
ing that any Stars added to the Flag are always 

added on July 4th.The stars are meant to represent the heav-
ens, and our goal to seek excellence. 
 The last symbol I want to talk about is the Folded Flag, 
which is presented at the grave to the family of all those who 
served this country. It is for service to this country and this 
Flag. There was a study done a while back, that only 1% of the 
population serve in the military, that makes these people a very 
special group. Not everyone who went into the military is a he-
ro, I’m not. But those who did go, who did volunteer did some-
thing that 99% of the population didn’t, and they deserve the 
honor of being covered by this Flag that they loved and served 
so well. So on this day take a minute, pause and look up at 
that Flag flying in the breeze against the bright blue sky, and 
think of what it means and what it has witnessed, and where 
we go from here. 

                                    Old Glory 

To some you are a piece of cloth easily discarded, 

To others you are the symbol of everything regarded.  

To me you are the symbol of all that I hold sacred, 

For what you've done and where you've been the world should be 

elated.  

 

You were there in the beginning as we struggled to be free.  

You were there with Mr. Lincoln as he fought with Mr. Lee.  

You were there with Teddy Roosevelt as he charged up San Juan 

Hill.  

You were with them in the trenches and charging to the hills.  

 

You saw new and deadlier weapons in a war to end all wars. 

You were with us at Pearl Harbor and D Day to be sure.  

You were with us at the Chosin in that short Korean War.  

Then you came with us to Vietnam, it broke our hearts that war.  

 

You came with us to the Middle East in a land of sun and sand. 

You marched through many countries across that heated sand.  

Through all of this you showed our pride everywhere you went.  

You also covered all the souls of those who fell in death.  

 

Today’s the day we honor you and remember the beginning. 

When farmers picked up muskets and followed you to freedom. 

Tell me how one young or old could ignore this awesome debt.  

To me, and mine, you’re a sacred cloth and will be till my death. 

                                                                                   Walt Benson 
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 The following article was a press release from The 
Young Marines on May 12, 2022. 

 On May 12, national nonprofits Wreaths Across 
America (WAA) and the Young Marines announced the 
signing of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) be-
tween the two organizations. The signing is to build a 
stronger awareness for each group’s common missions 
while supporting educational events throughout the nation. 

 These events will help teach lessons of character 
and patriotism to the next generation. WAA’s Director of 
Military and Veteran Outreach, Joseph Reagan, and 
Young Marines National Executive Director Col. William 
Davis signed the MOU today live as part of the Young Ma-
rines Adult Leadership Conference held in St. Charles, 
Missouri. 

 The MOU between the two groups outlines key 
agreements that establish a framework for cooperation 
between WAA and the Young Marines. This includes col-
laborative volunteer efforts to provide opportunities for 
joint community service activities that bring awareness to 
both groups’ missions throughout the country, and regular 
feature interviews on Wreaths Across America Radio. The 
interviews will highlight youth participants’ academic 
achievement, community service, good citizenship, and 
other attributes. 

 “As a program whose core mission focuses on 
teaching the next generation the value of freedom, work-
ing with a group like the Young Marines is so critical to the 
future of this country,” said Karen Worcester, executive 
director, WAA. “These kids are learning not only what it 
means to be a productive member of society, they are 
learning that anyone can find a way to serve their commu-
nity, and what it truly means to be an American.” 

 “The Memorandum of Understanding solidifies the 
two organizations’ commitments to citizenship, leadership, 
and memorializing our nation’s veterans,” said Col William 
P. Davis USMC (Ret), national executive director and 
CEO of the Young Marines. “We were especially proud to 
host the signing at the Young Marines’ Adult Leadership 
Conference at which hundreds of volunteers were witness-
es. The Young Marines and the WAA are truly partners 
who have analogous values.” 

 Founded in 2007, and headquartered in Columbia 
Falls, Maine, WAA is best known for its annual wreath-
laying ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery, and now 
more than 3,100 participating locations nationwide, and 
the yearlong efforts to support its mission to Remember 
our fallen U.S. veterans, honor those who serve, and 
teach the next generation the value of freedom. 

 Young Marines has more than 238 units  including 
thousands of youth members, most of whom have been 
placing wreaths throughout the country for many years. 

The MOU will only heighten awareness of this task of re-
spect and honor. 

 The Young Marines is a youth education and ser-
vice program for boys and girls, aged eight through high 
school graduation. The Young Marines promotes the 
mental, moral, and physical development of its members 
and focuses on teaching the values of leader-
ship, teamwork, and self-discipline, so its members can 
live and promote a healthy, drug-free lifestyle 

About Wreaths Across America 

 
 Wreaths Across America is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization founded to continue and expand the annual 
wreath-laying ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery 
begun by Maine businessman Morrill Worcester in 1992. 
The organization’s mission – Remember, Honor, and 
Teach – is carried out in part each year by coordinating 
wreath-laying ceremonies in December at Arlington, as 
well as at thousands of veterans’ cemeteries and other 
locations in all 50 states and beyond.  

For more information or to sponsor a wreath please vis-
it www.wreathsacrossamerica.org. 

About Young Marines 

 The Young Marines is a national non-profit 501(c)
(3) youth education and service program for boys and 
girls, age eight through high school graduation. The 
Young Marines promotes the mental, moral, and physical 
development of its members. The program focuses on 
teaching the values of leadership, teamwork, and self-
discipline, so its members can live and promote a healthy, 
drug-free lifestyle. 

 Since the Young Marines' humble beginnings in 
1959 with one unit and a handful of boys, the organization 
has grown to over 238 units with 6,100 youth and 2,100 
adult volunteers in 40 states, the District of Columbia, Ja-
pan, and affiliates in a host of other countries. 
 
 Could your Detachment sponsor a Unit of Young 
Marines? If so please contact your Department Comman-
dant to get the process started. 

For more information, visit the official website 

at: https://youngmarines.org. 

http://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/
https://youngmarines.org/
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 The Marine Military Expos are the primary 

and proven venues for product developers to 

demonstrate their capabilities to service mem-

bers, acquisitions specialists, and service lead-

ers eager to identify best of breed solutions 

which preserve Marine Corps dominance in eve-

ry domain of the littoral operating environment, 

and a competitive overmatch for all currently 

“engaged in the fight!”  

There were 

some ex-

traordinary 

displays at 

the Expo. 

Rifles are 

nice but I 

think I 

would ra-

ther ride 

and have 

more fire-

power. And 

then there 

was Asst. 

NE Assis-

tant Vice 

Comman-

dant Pat 

Maguire with the New Chesty 

Modern day marine expo Washington dc 
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Modern day marine expo Washington dc 

On behalf of all members of The Marine Corps 

League, we congratulate all those award recipients 

recognized today during Modern Day Marine who 

have demonstrated noteworthy dedication and de-

votion to their fellow Marines and the United States 

Marine Corps. Semper Fidelis 

The Marine Corps League Booth at the 

Modern Day Marine Expo. I hope you 

guys had a great time and signed up 

some new members. 

Below The Attitude Adjustment part of 

the program with a strong New England 

showing 
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             Hello Marines, this is something new we will publish every issue until we are done, but the list is thirteen pages  
so we are going to be reviewing these for a while. I saw something like this in the Housatonic Detachment Newsletter, 
and  I did some research and came up with this, so thank you Rich Daigle. The links for the movies themselves work 
and will take you to information about the film in Wikipedia. You will notice not all are Movies some are films created by 
The Marine Corps. This Concludes Marines & Movies. Next Issue we will change Topics to Marines in Literature. 
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.  
Hello Dogs; 
  Here is some information on The 
Supreme Growl and Advancement:   

 Initiation will be held on Wednesday, 
17 August 2022 
 
Registration: All Applicants for Advance-
ment and Membership must first register with 
the League for the Convention and then 
check into the Dog House prior to 17:00 on 
Monday. It is strongly suggested that if 
you are advancing to try and arrive on 
Sunday. 
 
Expenses: The Honorable Mad Dog will 
hold the Initial Costs to a total of 50 Big 
Bones. This will include the 25 Big Bones de-
posit for the collar (which is refundable with 
the return of the collar) and the Initiation Fee. 
 However, this does not include the 
cost of “extra” items, such additional Dog 
Bones, T-Shirts, Patches, etc. 

Get your Applications for Advancement into 
your Pound and Pack Dog Robbers early, 
even if you’re not sure you’re coming. Then it 
will be on file when you show up. Bring a 
copy with you for safety. Pups advancing to 
Devil Dog at the Supreme Growl must have 
two (2) years as a faithful   
 
Send all Degree Advancement and Mem-
bership Forms to: 
PDD Steve Joppa 
Honorable Kennel Dog Robber 
8617 Knob Hill Court 
New Port Richey, FL 34653-6727 
  
All applications for Advancement and 
Membership must be in the Honorable 
Kennel Dog Robber’s paws no later than 1 
July 2022. 
  

Woof Woof 

PDD Cherie Monnell 

VCDD-New England 

vcddcharie@gmail.com 

Here are some Photos from Last years Event 

mailto:vcddcharie@gmail.com
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Marine for life 

Marine For Life Network (M4L) connects 

transitioning Marines and their family 

members to education resources,      

employment opportunities, and other 

Veterans services that aid in their career 

and life goals outside of military         

service. The Marine For Life Network of-

fers Marines and family members con-

nections to military-friendly employment, 

education, and other Veteran and com-

munity resources. http://www.usmc-

mccs.org/services/career/marine-for-life-

network/ 

Shawn Carboni 

New England Division M4L Liaison 

Department of New Hampshire M4L    

Liaison 

Granite State Detachment 542 M4L    

Liaison 

My contact information is: 

Carbs10@yahoo.com 

(603)203-8266 

National Marine Corps League Marine 

For Life Contact: 

David Ossian  

dossian@mcleague.org  

 

Bechard Keith E. 6 28 
Boyle Brendan P. 6 18 
Bunnell Mary E. 6 26 
Butler Maceo T. 6 3 
Collins Ron  6 28 

Frederick, Charles W. 6 18 
Glover LeRoy T. 6 9 
Guzman Leonardo  6 11 
Hunter Howard N. 6 30 
Meehan  John F. 6 13 
Mimnaugh John D. 6 7 
Nieves Nelson  6 6 
Pahl, Jr. George H. 6 21 
Pittman LeRoy  6 27 
Sakowicz William J. 6 20 
Scent Robert M. 6 29 
Sgro Carlos M. 6 15 
Wenz Jack M. 6 27 
Adams  Mark S. 7 22 
Adams  Scott R. 7 8 
Benson Walter A. 7 6 
Boehm Ronald R. 7 1 
Candelario Jorge M. 7 9 
Czaja, Jr. Walter A. 7 12 
Daly Patrick E 7 1 
Danielak Stanley K. 7 10 
Eisenhaure Myron G. 7 30 
Forbush H. Gregory 7 24 
Formica Richard  7 1 
Gustin Joseph J. 7 25 
Haggerty Brian R. 7 28 
Jennings John J. 7 29 
Jensen Candice  7 4 
Lavoie Adrian  7 22 
McIlroy III William J. 7 22 
McNutt, Jr. Otis H. 7 29 
Nevers Peter J. 7 6 
Olejarz Stanislaw  7 5 
Pasco Robert  7 31 
Valletta Lawrence F. 7 17 
Wilcox Howard M. 7 1 

http://www.usmc-mccs.org/services/career/marine-for-life-network/
http://www.usmc-mccs.org/services/career/marine-for-life-network/
http://www.usmc-mccs.org/services/career/marine-for-life-network/
mailto:Carbs10@yahoo.com
mailto:dossian@mcleague.org
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Humor Around The Division 

Taking My Daughter For Her First Drink 

 The other day I took my daughter to a bar  

for her first drink. I ordered two Guinness but she 

didn’t like it so I drank both of them. So the next 

round we tried Sam Adams, but she didn’t like 

that either so I had to finish both of them. So I 

thought maybe she was a light beer drinker so I 

got two Miller Lites but she didn’t like those either 

and I had to finish both of them. I though maybe 

she would like some craft beer so we got some 

Dog Fish Head but she really didn’t like those so I 

had to finish both of those. So I thought maybe 

she is a whiskey drinker so we got a couple of 

shots of fireball, she didn’t like that either and I 

had to finish both of those. By the time I left that 

bar I was way too drunk to be pushing that 

stroller home.  

A husband was talking to his wife one 

day and he asked her, “Why did you mar-

ry me”? 

She responded because “you are funny 

and you make me laugh”. 

He then replied “Oh, I thought it was be-

cause I was so good in bed”. 

His wife laughed and told him, “see you 

are friggen hysterical”. 
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Walt Benson RECRUITING “IT’S JOB ONE”!! 

 In this issues recruiting section I want to step 

back and look at recruiting from a different angle. I like 

quotes and most of the one’s I like are made by famous 

people. Some of them I actually live by like, Improvise, 

Adapt, Overcome. In today’s world this is very im-

portant. At work most companies out there are micro 

managed I know mine is, but if you are smart, you know 

that plan that comes down from corporate, doesn’t al-

ways work. Therefore, if you want to succeed, you are 

going to be prepared with a plan B and in some cases a 

C,D, or E. This is called “IMPROVISE”. Then, going for-

ward you have a plan and it works, but it doesn’t work 

for everyone so you need to make changes to that plan, 

and that is where we “ADAPT”. So now you have a plan 

you have adapted and then you find there are those that 

stand in your way and keep you from reaching your 

goal, and this is where you “OVERCOME”. This is all 

out whatever it takes. I recently had my end of season 

review at work and we had to pick our strongest trait 

and I chose resilient as mine, and my boss couldn't 

have agreed with me more. She told me she has never 

seen anybody that would continuously adjust strategies 

and come at problems from every different angle, imagi-

nable.  
 

 So this is what we are doing here with recruit-

ing, we are constantly adjusting our approach to suc-

ceed. If we get people to come join the league, then 

what? When I joined, there were Detachment Officers 

and they were a very attentive and friendly group. They 

went around the room welcoming people and shaking 

hands with everyone but once the meeting started I was 

bored to death, and couldn’t wait to get out. Today, we 

don’t even have that, most detachments are short of 

officers to fill positions. The Dogs are having an even 

harder time filling positions, people have multiple posi-

tions and every election the positions rotate to most of 

the same people. So when new people come into the 

league what do we show them? 
 

 When things changed for me was when I be-

came part of what was going on, what we were doing. 

Have you ever been asked what is The Marine Corps 

League and what does it do? The answer I hear the 

most is, “We are a VSO, (Veterans Service Organiza-

tion) and we help Veterans. WOW, you are really selling 

yourselves short, you do so much more. When did Ma-

rines become timid? You provide so much, The Young 

Marines, Toys4Tots, Funeral Honors, Community Ser-

vice, help Each Other, and The League. Then there are 

those who do things that no one knows about. A while 

back in one of my recruiting articles I wrote about get-

ting out to contact Detachments that didn’t come to 

meetings or any function at all, and I addressed the 

County Commandants, stating it was their job to reach 

out to these detachments. Well most times when you 

write something like that you feel like you’re in a Joe 

Pesci movie, with him saying, “You was serious abut 

that”? But to my surprise I found that one County Com-

mandant, Bill Lamb, The Fairfield County Commandant 

went out and contacted the Detachments in his county 

to help them reunite with the Department, and no one 

even knew he did it. There maybe more Marines that 

did this as well and I thank them from the bottom of my 

heart. This is what we need going forward, people 

standing up and assuming leadership roles. It’s not a 

full-time job and there are others to help if you run into 

problems. If you take a leadership position that doesn’t 

mean the present officer will take off and go on vaca-

tion. They will be there with help and information. Some 

of them are a walking, History & How To book com-

bined. 
 

 You are the leaders, new Marines will look to 

for, what they want to do, what they want to be a part 

of, to join us in our Mission. We didn’t join the league 

because we wanted to still wear a uniform, or march in 

Parades. Nor did we join the League to sit around and 

tell stories of the old days. We joined the league be-

cause we still wanted to serve just as we did when we 

stood on the Yellow Footprints when we began. Howev-

er, who we serve has changed. Now we serve our fel-

low veterans in need, the children of veterans and the 

communities we are part of. One of our biggest contri-

butions we make is providing Funeral Honors to our 

brothers and sisters who have gone to their final post. 

These are all the things we do, and want to continue to 

do, and to accomplish this we need to get new mem-

bers and have the leadership to bring them along. So 

when there is an opening for a leadership role in your 

Detachment, Department, Pound or Pack, step up to 

the Yellow Footprints Marine. 

 

BUT WHAT ABOUT LEADERSHIP? 
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SHOW ME YOUR WAR FACE! EVERYDAY WE FIND HEROES 

 Mathew Bradford had only been in Iraq for four 

months as a US Marine and his life was changed for-

ever. On January 18, 2007, he was out on patrol 

when he stepped on an IED, taking both his legs and 

blinding him. He woke up in Bethesda Hospital three 

weeks later and spent the next three years recover-

ing. He was not supposed to live but he did. No Legs, 

No Vision, No Problem !! On April1, 2010 he was pro-

moted to Corporal and on April 7, 2010, he re-

enlisted in the Marine Corps making him the first ever 

double amputee, blind Marine in History to do that. 

 Corporal Bradford, has a two and a half year 

old daughter, Completed a degree at the University 

of Kentucky, and has run as well as completed sever-

al  Marine Corps Marathons in Washington DC. 

 Recently I heard a story which adds to this story 

and why Marines are different from everyone else. 

Why is the Lion called the King of the Jungle? He is 

not the biggest, the elephant clearly claims that role. 

He is not the fastest, the Cheetah is, nor is he the 

smartest. So how does the Lion become the King of 

the Jungle? The Lion is the King of the Jungle be-

cause of one word, His Mentality. The Lion welcomes 

the challenge. That dream that you have, you would 

have to be wired differently to attain it. It doesn't mat-

ter how big you are, or how intelligent you are, or 

how many degrees you have. It’s you ATTITUDE, the 

Lion doesn’t give up, he doesn’t quit, he hunts. This 

is the difference between Marines and all others, 

OUR ATTITUDES. IMPROVISE, ADAPT, and 

OVERCOME, Semper Fi, Corporal Bradford, you 

make us all proud. 

                                                               Walt Benson 

 In the August September issue I would 

like to give you an opportunity to show off and 

let others see how big a bad ass you were in 

the day. It can be any pic you deem as portray-

ing you as the Bad Ass you ARE. It can be from 

PI, Geiger, or any other location. We want to 

see your best John Wayne shot. Helmet, back 

pack, rifle, whatever you think makes you look 

the Bad Ass. I will show you mine below as I 

have no fear of being beat. Oh, Did I forget to 

mention 

we will 

allow 

every-

one to 

vote 

and an-

nounce 

the re-

sults in 

the fol-

lowing 

issue. 

                                                       

Walt 

Benson 
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MONDAY SUNDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

2022 2022 

3 4 

5 10 11 

12 14 

7 

15 

8 9 

1 2 

20 21 22 23 

18 

19 24 

27 26 

JUNE 

28 

16 17 

6 

25 

13 

29 30 

MASS CONVENTION 

CT CONVENTION 

VICTORY AT  

BELLAU WOODS 

THE NAME 

DEVIL DOG 

WAS EARNED 
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MONDAY SUNDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

JULY 2022 2022 

5 

12 13 14 15 

19 20 21 22 

16 

23 17 18 

10 11 

26 27 28 29 24 25 30 

3 4 7 8 9 

1 2 

31 

6 

SAMUEL K. 

BEAMON  

DAY OF 

SERVICE 

Newsletter 

Material Due 
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June July 
Marine Corps History 

JUNE  
2 June 1918: At dawn on this date, the crack German 28th Divi-
sion attacked along the axis of the Paris-Metz road hitting the 
American 2d Division, including the 4th Marine Brigade. The 
Marines opened with deadly rifle fire and helped hand the Ger-
man troops a setback which set the stage for Marine victory at 
Belleau Wood which would soon follow, although at great cost.  
8 June 1995: A Marine tactical recovery team from the 24th Ma-
rine Expeditionary Unit stationed on board the USS Kearsarge 
rescued a downed U.S. pilot, Captain Scott O'Grady, USAF, 
from Bosnian-Serb territory in Bosnia.  
10 June 1898: The First Marine Battalion, commanded by LtCol 
Robert W. Huntington, landed on the eastern side of Guantana-
mo Bay, Cuba. The next day, Lt Herbert L. Draper hoisted the 
American flag on a flag pole at Camp McCalla where it flew dur-
ing the next eleven days. LtCol Huntington later sent the flag 
with an accompanying letter to Colonel Commandant Charles 
Heywood noting that "when bullets were flying, ...the sight of the 
flag upon the midnight sky has thrilled our hearts."  
12 June 1961: President John F. Kennedy signed a Presidential 
Proclamation calling for the American flag to be flown at the Ma-
rine Corps War Memorial in Arlington, Virginia, "at all times dur-
ing the day and night." Discussions between the Attorney Gen-
eral's office and Marine Corps officials earlier in 1961 on improv-
ing the visibility and appearance of the monument led to the pro-
posal to fly the Flag continuously, which by law could only be 
done by Congressional legislation or by Presidential proclama-
tion.  
15 June 1944: Preceded by naval gunfire and carrier air strikes, 
the V Amphibious Corps assaulted the west coast of Saipan, 
Marianas Islands. By nightfall, the 2d and 4th Marine Divisions, 
moving against heavy opposition, had established a beachhead 
10,000 yards wide and 1,500 yards deep 
20 June 1993: The 24th Marine Expeditionary Unit returned to 
Mogadishu, Somalia, to stand ready to assist United Nations 
forces in maintaining peace in the war-torn country. Earlier that 
month, the 24th MEU had been ordered to cut short Exercise 
Eager Mace 93-2 in Kuwait to respond to possible contingency 
operations in Somalia.  
25 June 1950: Shortly before dawn, eight divisions of the North 
Korean People's Army crossed the 38th Parallel and invaded the 
Republic of Korea. Within three days, the South Korean capital 
city of Seoul had been captured. On 30 June, President Harry S. 
Truman ordered a naval blockade of the Korean coast and au-
thorized the sending of U.S. ground troops to Korea. Two days 
later, General Douglas MacArthur, the Commander in Chief Far 
East, formally requested that a Marine regimental combat team 
be deployed to the Far East.  
25 June 1966: In Vietnam, Operation Jay began about 30 kilo-
meters northwest of Hue, and lasted nine days. The 2d Battalion, 
4th Marines landed north of the North Vietnamese 812th Main 
Force Battalion, and the 2d Battalion, 1st Marines landed south 
of the enemy's position. Caught in between the two Marine units, 
the enemy suffered over 80 dead in nine days of fighting.  
26 June 1918: BGen James G. Harbord, the Commanding Gen-
eral of the 4th Marine Brigade, notified American Expeditionary 
Force Headquarters that Belleau Wood was "now U.S. Marine 
Corps entirely." After 20 days of combat, and at a cost of over 
4,000 casualties, the 4th Brigade of Marines had proven its 
fighting heart. The grateful Commander of the French Sixth Army 
would soon decree that in all official correspondence, Belleau 
Wood would henceforth bear the name, "Bois de la Brigade de 
Marine. 

JULY  
4 July 1801: President Thomas Jefferson reviewed the Ma-
rines, led by the Commandant of the Marine Corps, LtCol 
William W. Burrows and the Marine Band, on the White 
House grounds. The smartly uniformed Marines performed 
drills and fired various salutes in observance of the new 
nation's 25th anniversary. 
6 July 1990: One of the oldest and most versatile attack 
aircraft in Marine Corps history, the A-4 Skyhawk, retired 
from the Corps' active aviation structure after over 30 years 
of service. The last two Skyhawks from MAG-32 flew their 
initial flight from Cherry Point to NAS Patuxent River on this 
date.  
7 July 1941: The 1st Marine Aircraft Wing was activated at 
Quantico, Virginia. Within a year of activation, the Wing 
would participate in the Marine Corps offensive at Guadal-
canal. That bitter campaign would be the first in a series of 
legendary battles in which the Wing would add luster to its 
reputation. The 1stMAW would earn five Presidential Unit 
Citations for gallantry in campaigns spanning World War II, 
Korea, and Vietnam.  
11 July 1798: President John Adams approved "An Act for 
Establishing and Organizing a Marine Corps", and it be-
came law. The following day, the President appointed Wil-
liam Ward Burrows the Major Commandant of the new 
Corps. In August, Major Burrows opened his headquarters 
in Philadelphia, at that time still the capital of the new na-
tion.  
14 July 1993: The USS IWO JIMA was decommissioned 
after over 30 years of service in a ceremony at Norfolk Na-
val Base, Virginia. The ship was named for the World War II 
battle during which three Marine divisions ousted 20,000 
entrenched Japanese troops. The Iwo Jima was commis-
sioned 26 August 1961, and it was the first ship specifically 
designed as an amphibious assault ship from the keel up.  
18 July 1918: The 4th Brigade of Marines began an attack 
near Soissons, France, as part of a three-division counter-
attack against the Germans. In the first two days of battle, 
the brigade sustained 1,972 casualties.  
24 July 1944: The V Amphibious Corps, commanded by 
Major General Harry Schmidt, landed on Tinian, in the Mari-
ana Islands. The following morning, the 2d and 4th Marine 
Divisions began a shoulder-to-shoulder southward sweep of 
the island. Organized enemy resistance faded within a 
week, and on 1 August, Maj Gen Schmidt declared the is-
land secure.  
26 July 1947: The National Security Act of 1947 became 
effective, reaffirming the status of the Marine Corps as a 
separate military service within the Department of the Navy. 
The Act Provided for Fleet Marine Forces, and confirmed 
the Corps' mission of seizing and defending advanced ba-
ses, as well as land operation incident to naval campaigns.  
28 July 1918: Brigadier General John A. Lejeune assumed 
command of the 2d Division, U.S. Army in France, and re-
mained in that capacity until August 1919 when the unit was 
demobilized. He was the first Marine officer to hold an Army 
divisional command, and following the Armistice, he led his 
division in the march into Germany 
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Regardless of the situation, the Marine 

Corps has an answer for almost every-

thing. 

                 A Marines Prayer       

     Almighty Father, whose command 

is over all and whose love never fails, 

make me aware of Thy presence and 

obedient to Thy will.  Keep me true to 

my best self, guarding me against dis-

honesty in purpose and deed and help-

ing me to live so that I can face my fel-

low Marines, my loved ones, and Thee 

without shame or fear.  Protect my 

family. 

 Give me the will to do the work 

of a Marine and to accept my share of 

responsibilities with vigor and enthusi-

asm.  Grant me the courage to be profi-

cient in my daily performance.  Keep 

me loyal and faithful to my superiors 

and to the duties my Country and the 

Marine Corps have entrusted to me.  

Help me to wear my uniform with dig-

nity, and let it remind me daily of the 

traditions which I must uphold. 

     If I am inclined to doubt, steady my 

faith; if I am tempted, make me strong 

to resist; if I should miss the mark, give 

me courage to try again. 

      Guide me with the light of truth and 

grant me wisdom by which I may un-

derstand the answer to my prayer. 

Amen 

Marine Corps League  

National Convention 2022 

Daytona Beach Florida 

August 15th through August 19th 

Banquet is Friday August 19th 

$127.00 a night Code MCL22 

800-774-1500 

4 days prior and 4 days after the event  

at that price. There are 850 Rooms 

SEE YOU THERE !!! 

We Are Al l  Recruiters  
Bring A Fr iend  


